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ABSTRACT

Physical education programs have been challenged to improve the

level of physical fitness of all Canadians. Unfortunately there is

little evidence to suggest that many current programs accomplish

this as they do not prepare students to cope with the knowledge

explosion, help them learn how to learn, or help them to become self-

directing in the fitness area. The proposed conceptual framework

provides an orderly scheme for fitness concepts. These concepts can

become themes that recur throughout a fitness curriculum in a

cumulative and often overlapping way so they can be taught each year

in increasing depth. By starting with fundamental experiences and

gaining comprehension and depth in a sequential pattern, the fitness

curriculum has the potential to grow with the student.
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A PROPOSED CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR

CURRICULUM DESIGN IN PHYSICAL FITNESS

INTRODUCTION

Although the physical needs of the human body have not

changed in recent times (Astrand and Rodahl, 1970), technological

alterations have resulted in more sedentary work and increased

leisure for Canadians. Lower levels of physical fitness and

higher incidence of heart and other degenerative diseases have

accompanied these changes. As a result, physical education

programs have been challenged to improve the level of physical

fitness of all Canadians (Bailey, 1973; Goode, 1976).

Upon closer examination, it appears that the real challenge

is not to provide vigorous and demanding activiiies that con-

tribute to high levels of physical fitness but to encourage

people-to make physical fitness an integral and lasting part of

their lives. This is unlikely to occur in most people unless

they develop a thorough understanding of physical fitness while

involved in school physical education programs. Unfortunately,

there is little evidence to suggest that many current programs

accomplish this; frequently they offer "fitness units" but

make no real attempt to develop any valid understanding of

fitness concepts. Too often, the student is armed with isolated

physiological facts but is unsurt.. where or if they fit into the

fitness mosaic.
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CONCEPTUAL APPROACH

The use of a conceptual approach can help an individual to

better understand the fitness mosaic and the interdependent and

independent roles of each of its parts. Traditional physical

education has often concerned itself with the teaching of isolated

facts, skills and rules which the student learns by rote memori-

zation or repetition without necessarily seeing them as part of

a whole - a part of his life (Willgoose, 1974). Many recent

program approaches to fitness have been no different and as such

do not realize their full potential since they do not prepare

students to cope with the knowledge explosion, help them learn

how to learn, or help them to become self-directing in the fitness

area.

A conceptual structure allows fitness knowledge bp be

organized so that information can be categorized and learning

simplified. It is important that students find meaningful relation-

ships among fitness ideas rather than struggling with facts in

isolation. It has been acknowledged that to teach a skill without

making clear how it relates bp and evolves from the broader

fundamental structure of a field of knowledge is unproductive and

that an unconnected set of facts has a pitifully short half-life

in memory (Bruner, 1960).

An orderly scheme provided by a conceptual structure can

supply a base from which learners can cope with expanding knowledge

in the fitness area. New data can be organized so that individual

facts become parts of larger ideas that can be connected with facts
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and situations an individual has already learned and experienced.

These concepts can become themes that recur throughout a fitness

curriculum in a cummulative and often overlapping way so they can

be taught each year in increasing depth. By starting with

fundamental experiences and gaining comprehension and depth in

a sequential pattern, the fitness curriculum has the potential to

grow with the student.

Concepts are critical in the educational process because every

subject has a structure which provides the underlying simplicity of

things. These concepts permit the learner to categorize information

In order to reduce the complexity of the environment, to identify

the objects in the world around him/her, tO reduce the necessity of

constant learning, to provide direction for instrumental activity

and to order and relate classes of events (Bruner, 1960). Physical

fitness is no exception; similar to any other subject area it can

be organized conceptually.

JEWETT'S MODEL FOR CURRICULAR DECISIONS

Dissatisfaction with the state of physical education prompted

Jewett (1973) to seek a conceptual framework for making curricular

decisions to help meet the needs of learners of all ages. The key

purpose concepts of Jewett's (1973) conceptual analysis appear in

Table 1.
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XET PCJAPOSE CONCEPTS

UAII MASTER Or 11.114SELrs Ilan moves to fulfill hie human develop-
mental eotential.

Pltysio logical Efficiency: Ilan moves to improve or maintain his
functionsl capabilities.,

Clecoloretotratortyfficiency. Man moves to dovslop and
maintain his circulatory and
respiratory functions.

Mechanical Efficiensx. Man moves to increase and maintain
hie range and effectiveness of motion.

Neuromuscular Efficiency,. Man moves to maintain or improve
hie muscular function.

Psychie Espdlibritunt Man moves to achieve personal integration.

/cre of Mevement. Man moves to derive pleasure intrinsic to
lusman /notion.

Solt.Enowledee. Man moves to gain self-understanding and
appreciation.

Catharsis Um moms to release tensions and frustrations
precipitated by the pressures e monern living.

Cho lien.m. Man moves to teat hie prowess and courcgo through
physical activity.

MAN IN A SOCIAL WORLD: Man moves to relate to others.

Communication: Man moves to share ideas and feelings with other*.

Esnreselon. Man moves to convey hi ideas and feelings.

Clarification. Maw moves to enhance the moaning of other
tenarnunicadons forms.

kb, 1_0.st:a Mac mallet. to obscure his intent or ettotioe."

Geoop Interaction: Man moves to function in harmony with others.

Team...ark. Man moves to share in common movement goals.

Comeetitiol: Man moves to vie for indivldeal or group goala.

lasailershIp. him moves to motivate and influence croup membore
to achieve common goals.

Colturg Iwoolvementt Men moves to take part in movement activities
which constitute an important part of hie .mciety.

Participation. Wm moves to develop his capabilities for taking
past in movement activitien popular in hie society.

IN SPACE.: Man moves to adapt to and control his physical environ-ment.

patlal Orientation: Man mcvoa to relate himeolf in threo dimensional
spaCC.

Awareness. Man moves to construct a conception of hie bodyand hew it moves in space.

Relocation. Man moves to propel or praject himself from oneplace to another in a variety of setting..
Itet.tien.M Mae. ovveve to rovart. Mc. trity risme.: la

relatten to statlenary end reeving object. sm.eperson in the environment.

Object Manipulation: Mar. moves to -give Inip.:tue to and to absorb
the form of objects.

Maneuvering Wekla. Man moves to support, resist or transportmats

Object Prolectlon. Man moves to impart momentum and dirJe.
tion to a variety of object..

Object Reception. Men moves to intercept a variety of ebjeete
by reducing or arresting their momentum.

Movement Aopreeiation. Man moves to underst:Ad and become
an approgiative observer of sports and
express/ re movement forms.

Coltetral Proservation, Man moves to understand and extend Ms
cultural heritage.
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Jewett anticipated that this conceptual framework could serve

as a basis for defining the content of physical education. Since

this was one of the most comprehensive physical education conceptual

frameworks available and physical fitness is undoubtedly an integral

part of physical education, Jewett's model was used as the basis for

the proposed physical fitness conceptual framework.

PHYSICAL FITNESS CONCEPTUAL MODEL

It was assumed that the ultimate aim of a physical fitness

curriculum was an individual who was able to perform his daily

tasks and activities with greater ease and less fatigue because he

had achieved greater physiological efficiency through re,,ponse as

a whole thinking - feeling - acting being (Diagram 1).

Diagram 1

. PHYSICAL FITNESS CONCEPTUAL MODEL
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As illustrated by the model, it was decided that physical

fitness consisted of the following components:

1. Circulatory-respiratory efficiency, which by definition

was concerned with circulatory and respiratory functioning

and therefore dealt with cardiovascular, respiratory and

metabolic responses of the body to physical activity.

2. Mechanical efficiency, which by definition was concerned

with range of effectiveness of motion and therefore

provided for Movement and support mechanics.

3. Neuro-muscular efficiency, which by definition was

concerned with motor functioning and as such dealt with

nerve-muscle interaction.

Since an individual's potentiality is real.ized thnough his

response as a "wholistic being", it became necessary to enhance

these physiological components as illustrated by the thinking,

feeling, and acting components of the model.

A knowledge of what physical fitness entails in terms of

physiological efficiency, as well as bodily response to physical

activity is a prerequisite to an understanding of the need for

physical activity as an integral part of today's lifestyle. This

essential part of physical fitness is represented by the "thinking"

component.

The "feeling" component of the model indicates the necessity

of applying the knowledge of physical fitness in one's day to day

life. Attitudes and values determine how physically active an

individual will be as he strives for personal integration and social
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and cultural involvement.

The emphasis in physical fitness should be on movement.

There are numerous activities available for physical participation

to appeal to individual interest and circumstance as exemplified

by the "acting" component of the model.

PHYSICALFITNESS CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK

With the preceeding model in mind, Jewett's key purpose

concepts from Table I were analyzed. The proposed framework began

with an identification of Jewett's concepts that were considered

crucial to an understanaing of physical fitness. They were eventually

grouped and further developed as physiological, psychosocial, and

activity concepts.

PHYSIOLOGICAL CONCEPTS

The diagram illustrates that the Phys-
iological Concepts of Circulo-
Respiratory Efficiency, Neuro-
Muscular and Mechanical Efficiency
and the "Thinking" component of
the Physical Fitness Model are
closely interrelated. An under-
standin9 of these concepts is
necessary if an individual is to

develop his physical fitness
potential. Toongw4.

.........-..

1. Physiological Efficiency: Man moves to improve or maintain his
functional capabilities.

A. Circulo-Respiratory Efficiency: Man moves to develop and main-
tain circulatory and respiratory
functioning.
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The diagram illOstrates that the
Physiological Concept of Circulo-
Respiratory Efficiency and the
"Thinking" component must occur
together. The learner must have
a working knowledge of the con-
cept if it is to become an inte-
gral part of a liftstyle.

7MNICIU

'`'........

1. Training results in changes in circulo-respiratory efficiency.

a. Cardiovasular response to stress of exercise.

Subconcepts

Cardiac Output

Myocardial Change

o

Blood Distribution

Vascularization

o

Immediate Change

increase in heart rate

increase in stroke volume

Long-Term Change

potential for in-
creased cardiac
output

increase in size
and strength of
the heart muscle

higher stroke vol-
umn at all levels
of activities

decrease in heart
rate at a given
level of activity

increased circulation to capacity to better
the working muscles distribute blood
through vasoconstriction of
the arterioles supplying
the inactive areas of the
body and the vasodilation
of the arterioles supplying
the active muscles

possible increase
in size and number
of capillaries to
facilitate more ef-
fective blood dis-
tribution to the
working muscles
and myocardium



Subconcepts

Blood Pressure
Regulation

Temperature
Regulation

Blood and Body
Fluid

Neural Changes

Immediate Change

increase in systolic pres-
sure due to increased car-
diac output but vasodila-
tion of arteries prevents
a diastolic rise thereby
minimizing changes in mean
blood pressure

increased body temperature

cutaneous vasodilation
which allows more blood
flow and increased trans-
portation of heat to the
skin where it can be lost
to the environment

blood volume decreases
because of an increase
in blood pressure which
foc:es the fluid into
the extravascular space

sympathetic dominance
which increases heart
rate and stroke volume

Long-Term Change

blood pressure at
same work load as
well as resting
pressure is lower
because of reduced
resistance to blood
flow

greater skin blood
flow

blood volume is in-
creased

red blood cells in-
creased

hemaglobin increase

vagal dominance which
serves to inhibit
heart rate

b. Respiratory response to stress of exercise.

Subconcepts

Ventilation
Volume

Alveolar
Ventilation

Gas Diffusion

Immediate Change Long-Term Change

tidal volume increases higher maximal res-
piration rate

increase in frequency tidal volume increase
of breathing

greater gas exchange
because of greater
tidal volume

resting volume in-
crease

improved gas exchange
because of greater
tidal volume and in-
creased alveolar-
capillary surface
area

increased gas diffu- larger diffusion ca-
sion because of in- pacity at rest and
creased pressure during work because
gradient and increased of opening of more
movement of blood 14! alveoli and zapillaries



c. Metabolic response to stress of exercise.

Subconcepts Immediate Change

Energy Production

1. ATP-PC System rapid breakdown of
phospho-creatine to ATP

2. Anaerobic Pathway
(Lactic Acid System) breakdown of glucose

(carbohydrates) to
ATP and lactic acid

3. Aerobic Pathway
(Oxygen System) breakdown of glucose

(carbohydrates), fats,
and proteins to ATP,
CO2' and H

2
0

Energy Utilization ATP is utilized to
provide energy for
working muscles

1221.21r21I2am

increased capacity to
store and break down
ATP and PC

increased tolerance
for lactic acid

increased capacity to
break down glucose

increased tolerance
for lactic acid

increased capacity to
break down carbohy-
drates, fats, and
proteins

increased ability to
utilize ATP

B. Neuro-Muscular Efficiency: Man moves to develop and maintain
motor functioning.

The diagram illustrates that the
Physiological Concept of Neuro-
Muscular Efficiency and the
"Thinking" component should occur
together. The learner must have
a working knowledge of the concept
if it is to become an integral
part of a lifestyle.



1. Training effects changes in neuro-muscular efficiency.

Subconcepts

Central Nervous
System Voluntary
Movement

Motor Unit

Sensory Input In
Movement

Immediate Change

impulses are trans-
mitted to the muscles
and cerebellum. Pro-
prioceptors in the
muscles send signals
to the cerebellum
where a comparison of
two sets of information
is made. An impulse
from the motor cortex
is elicited and the
movement is executed

motor neurons transmit
impulses to the muscle
fibres they innervate

according to the type
of movement to be exe-
cuted - slow twitch
units in low tension,
slow-moving or endurance
exercises and fast-twitch.
units in fast, powerful
movements.

proprioceptors provide
feedback to the CNS
with regard to kines-
thesis and posture

Long-Term Change

the motor patterns are
established (engrams)
and stored for immed-
ate recall and
replaying

endurance training re-
sults in hypertrophy of
slow-twitch fibers and
and increase in oxidative
capacity because of an
increase in mitochondria.
A decrease in size of
the less frequenly re-
cruited fibers prevents
an increase in total
muscle strength. Strength
training results in hy-
pertrophy of the contrac-
tile component due to an
increase in size of myo-
fibrils brought about by
increased synthesis of
protein responsible for
muscle shortening and
tension development.

improved relaying of in-
formation to the CNS
which can modify the
action of muscle groups
for smooth, coordinate,
accurate movements.

C. Mechanical Efficiency: Man moves to develop and maintain range
and effectiveness of motion.
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The diagram illustrates that the
Physiological Concept of Mechanical
Efficiency and the "Thinking"
component must occur together.
The learner must have a working
knowledge of the concept if it
is to become an integral part
of a lifestyle.

1. Training results in changes in mechanical efficiency.

Subconcepts

Movement Mechanics
(Flexibility)

Support Mechanics
(Posture)

1. Mechanical
Principles

2. Correction of
Postural Syn-
dromes

Immediate Change

the cartilage absorbs
fluid

ligaments, tendons,
and muscles stretch

an awareness of physical
laws that apply to the
human body

a good feeling gained as
a result of proper appli-
cation of body mechanics

the shortened connective
tissue on one side and
the weakened muscle on
the other which causes
most postural syndromes
are stretched and contrac-
ted respectively when cor-
rect postures are assumed

Long-Term Chamll

cartilage becomes thicker

ligaments and tendons
increase in size and
strength

muscles become more
supple and pliable

potential to perform
more and better work
with less energy while
avoiding strain or
injury in such daily
activities as lifting,
carrying, pushing, pul-
ling sitting, standing,
and lying

the shortened connective
tissue and muscles are
stretched and the weak-
ened muscles are strength-
ened (lengthening -
strengthening principle
to regain muscular bal-
ance of forces)
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PSYCHO-SOCIAL CONCEPTS

The diagram illustrates that the
"Faeling" component of the Model
is concerned with the Psycho-
Social Concepts and their influ-
ences on the development of
physical fitness

........

I. Psychic Equilibrium: Man moves to achieve personal integration.

A. Self-Knowledge: Man moves to gain self-understanding and
appreciation.

1. It is desirable tp know one's present status and needs and
how physical fitness can serve one now and in the future.

Subconcepts

Evaluation/Assessment
Techniques

Self-Image

Lifestyle

Potential Change

an understanding of physical fitness and
possible programs to maintain or improve
physical fitness may lead to the development
of and adherence to a personal physical
fitness program.

as physical appearance, bodily functions,
motor performance, and capacity for parti-
cipation in physical activities change with
the development of physical fitness, a more
positive self-image may result.

an analysis of one's lifestyle (with respect
to eating patterns, exercise habits, leisure
activities, and use of mood modifying sub-
stances) and its effect on health may en-
courage the development and maintenance of
personal optimal health through the adoption
of an appropriate lifestyle.

B. Catharsis: Man moves to release tension and frustration.

I. Physical activity influences the body's ability to maintain
the homeostasis balance - the adaptation potential of the body.o
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Subconcepts Potential Change

Exercise as Stressor

Physical Activity and
Stress

some kinds of stressors may enhance the body's
ability to cope with other stressors. Exer-
cise as a stressor elicits responses from the
body through progressive conditioning and
produces changes in body function. Thus, the
body and vital organs are strengthened, and
the functioning of the glandular system, espe-
cially the adrenal glands which produce steroids
to counteract stress, is improved. These
changes may serve as protective or adaptative
mechanisms when the body is forced to :aobilize
its resources and increase its enci-gy expendi-
ture under the influence of another stressor.

physical activity assimilates the hormones
produced by the body as a response to stress.
The build-up of these hormones will eventually
incapacitate the body's organs and exhaust the
body's ability to adapt. Thus, in times of
stress the individual can turn to physical
activity as a release.

C. Joy of Movement: Man moves to derive pleasure from movement
experiences.

1. Positive, enjoyable exposure to physical activity will assist
in the formation of positive attitudes toward physical activity.

Subconcepts Potential Change

Skilled Movement

Positive Exposure

motor skills that are properly learned provide
lasting value in the formation of solid kinesz-
thetic experiences which enable the learner to
develop a deep appreciation for that skill.
It is this "warm" feeling for the skilled
movement that furnishes the drive to engage in
it again and again.

the desire to participate in physical activity
throughout one's life can best be generated
through early, positive exposure to physical
activity. Thus pleasure and good feelings
from movement along with opportunities to over-
come a challenge provide the potential for
continued participation in physical activity
during and after the school years because it
is an enjoyable experience and gives rise to
that vibrant, dynamic feeling that comes from
being more than Just well.
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Subconcepts, Potential Change

Self-Expression movement is a mode of man's self-expression
in which his total being is integrated and
involved. The mythic intensity of physical
activity and the self-awareness that it can
bring, joins body, mind and spirit in the
dance of existance. Limitations arc surpass-
ed and boundaries crossed as man undergoes
personal and social transformation in physi-
cal activity. This "rebirth of self" occurs
as one becomes involved in the physical activ-
ity and experiences the flow of energy in and
about his body. The bodily joy that one can
experience' will result in "running for the
sake of runnine.

D. Challenge: Man moves to test his prowess and courage.

I. Physical activity provides an opportunity for the individual
to fulfill the need to challenge himself, others and the
environment.

Subconcepts Potential Change

Self-Concept Man, in order to remain vibrant and alive,
must have opportunities tp tax and test him-
self physically and mentally. Physical ac-
tivity provides a socially acceptable medium
to satisfy this need.

H. Cultural Involvement: Man moves to take part in movement activities
which constitute an important part of his so-
ciety.

A. Participation: Man moves to develop his capabilities for taking
part in movement activities of his society.

1. Being physically fit allows greater participation in physical
activities which in turn promotes physical fitness.

Subconcepts

Cultural Values

fatEntialLlam

human movement reflects culture and physical
activities provide an opportunity for active
participation in one's culture. Societal
and cultural systems within a society determine
movement behavior. Thus, acceptability of
movement skills reflect cultural values. It is

becoming increasingly acceptable to Jog, work
out, or play sports and thus more people are
engaging in these activities.
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Manifest/Latent
Values

Participation
Benefits
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Potential Change

physical activity may hold different manifest
and latent instrumental values for imdividual
participants. Few people will engage in physi-
cal activity solely for the purpose of developing
physical fitness. To encourage participation,
and concomitantly the development of physical
fitness, it may be necessary to stress other
values of physical activity.

as one becomes aware of and appreciates the
benefits to be derived from participation,
the potential for continued participation in
physical activities to maintain physical fit-
ness and lead a fuller life is enhanced.

B. Movement Appreciation: Man moves to become knowledgeable and
appreciative of sports and expressive
movement forms.

1. Physical fitness permits the individual to be more active in
a greater number of activities.

Subconcepts

Range of Movement
Skills

Intrinsic Value of
Fitness

Potential Change

a repertoire of movement skills is a prere-
quisite to increased knowledge and apprecia-
tion of physical activities.

a "physically fit body" brihgs with it an
intrinsic value and appreciation for movement

PHYSICAL FITNESS ACTIVITIES

The diagram indicates that the
"Acting" component is necessary
because personal involvement must
occur if physical fitness activities
are to become a part of a lifestyle.

I. Activities to Develop Physiological Efficiency.

A. General Statement: The human body undergoes changes or adapts to
a stress placed upon it. If the body is
forced bp repeatedly adapt to increasing levels
of physical stress such as exercise beneficial
and long-term effects will result.
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B. Training Principles

1. The effects of training are influenced by different variables.

a. Overload

b. Specificity

c. Intensity

d. Frequency

e. Duration

f. Regularity

g. Warm-Up

h. Cooling Out

C. Activities to Develop Circulo-Respiratory Efficiency

1. Aerobics are activities that condition the heart, lungs, and
vascular system

- running
- jogging
- walking
- skipping
- cycling

- swimming
- hiking
- cross-country skiing
- orienteering (foot, ski, cycle)
- some sports and games which involve sustained movement
or can be modified so that there is more continuous play

2. Interval Training

3. Fartlek

D. Activities to Develop Neuro-Muscular Efficiency

1. Weight Training (isotonic)

2. Isometric Exercises

3. lso-Kinetic Exercises

4. Calisthenics

5. Obstacle Course

6. Sports and Games

2 u
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E. Activities to Improve Mechanical Efficiency

1. Flexability Improvement

a. Static Stretching

b. Balanced Exercise Program

2. Posture Improvement

a. Balanced exercise program to maintain muscle strength and
endurance, flexibility, and circulo-respiratory endurance

b. Specific exercises for body parts out of alignment

H. Activities to Encourage a More Active Lifestyle

A. Psychic Equilibrium

I. Activities Designed to Increase Self-Knowledge

a. Physical Fitness Testing

b. Exposure to Various Fitness Programs

c. Maintenance of Records of Changes in Personal Fitness

d. Analysis of One's Lifestyle and Effect on Health

2. Activities Designed to Reduce Stress

a. Recreational Pursuits such as Tennis, Cycling, Swimming

b. Muscle Relaxation Techniques such as Jacobson

c. Sensitivity Training such as Yoga, Transcendental Meditation

3. Activities to Generate Joy of Movement

Every program can give rise to Joy of movement. It is
not something that can be taught. Rather it is an experience.
The participants have a crucial role. Programs to ellicit
Joy in movement experiences must therefore be constructed
around variables which influence the feelings of the participants.
Thus, a program provides for:

a. the student as an individual
b. a non-threatening environment since learning is enhanced
c. opportunities for realistic success (positive self-image)
d. a sound knowledge base as it can help actualize potentialities
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4. Activities Designed to Fulfill the Need to be Challenged

a. Discussion of man's need to be stimulated and the role
physical activity can play

b. An encouragement to challenge oneself in order bp improve
performance

c. Competition with others within the context of improving
oneself

B. Cultural Involvement

1. Activities to Encourage Participation

a. Discussions as to why people participate in physical
activity.

b. Pleasurable and joyful experiences in physical activities
is perhaps the ideal way to ensure participation

2. Activities Designed to Foster Movement Appreciation

a. Exposure to wide range of physical activities but not
to the detriment of developing competence in a few
activities

SUMMARY

It appears that physical fitness has an identifiable body of

knowledge which can be conceptually structured. If is difficult to

conclude that the proposed framework is complete in Its entirety.

However, it is not intended as a definitive statement but as a starting

point. Although it is hoped that it can be of much use as a

blueprint for the development of a physical fitness curriculum, it

remains at an exploratory moment still in need of refinement.

2::
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